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Recent work has shown that very long wavelength neutrons (>6Á) are scattered isotropicallyby point defects in a way that is accur¿tely known from other measurements. 'rhus 
an absolutedetermination of the concentration of defects is available if this scattering can be measured.Although the scattered intensities avail¿ble are very low, it is possible to make ¿ transmissionmeasurement and obtain the same data. Such experiments have been carried out on samplesirradiated in the Brookhaven reactor at about 50.C. For an exposure of f.i X 1020 neutrons/cmrqg--ira4!9!-"f ibplc-t-g4 -u!og!-il€Ilp.!ite was fo-und to !9,eQ!-6-3. This value is in exceltentagreement with rhat dó;iv¿d iro''' seit;b rE-e;;yi rñtit""iéi-icif;i;;. being of lesser ac_curacy because of uncertainties in exposure. The change in neutron transmission arising fromreactor irradiation anneals out upon heating the sample at high tempe.atu.es, showing thata true irradiation effect was measured.

I\T'TRODUCTION

_Of obvious importance to those concerned
litl]epearch on solldlj¡ a knó*fedee of th'e-É 

n ün* nu¡"¡ si ¿¿ste_.!: I ól f ar,1._¿ jñhs"
iü4. We .h;ii"¿"..1ilr" ro*" i;o.k i" r"rri.t'  - _  r -

lye _!avg emplo,yed*ilie -scafiéñng- 
óf' verv

¡1"*_¡9"9rc==Uy, radiaiion;i.nducgd p.oirr!.
d9lget: ll--gl?pl'lle.Io givq an absotute d_er,er_

, mination of the number of these defects. The-  
"  ; *  ,  r  ^ -  I

_P-o1l139l9gE-tl?y. be.alqrns. at sites not..or¡
lhe*gly$al laltigg (interstitials),,gr'-vpcq,nr
p-tlice sites (vacancies).

THEORY

The scattering of slow, long wavelength
neutrons (approx. S Á) bV sueh defects

I 
.r-Olt described. The incident neutrons
* Guest Scientist, Brookhaven National Lab_

oratory.
t Under auspices of lhe U. S. Atomic Energy

Commission.

are considered as a plane .rvave, and the
defects scatter isotropically. Thus the
neutrons scattered by m defects are de_
scribed by the radially symmetric wave

n

r / : I e ¡ e i ( ' ' ' ¡ .  ( 1 )
J :L

¿r is the neutron ,,scattering length',
for a carbon atom and is positive tor in_
terstitials and negative for vacancies.
r; is the vector distance to theTth atom from
an arbitrary origin, and I s | : @" sin d)/I
(0 : seattering angle, X : neutron *urr"_
length).

The differential cross section o(d), which
corresponds to intensity in a diffraction
pattern, is given by the square of Eq. (1).

o(o) : úy* : iqf;s'" 't ' i- '¡ ' t, e)

where the primes ahtinguish between iden-
tical atoms. This expression is correct if it
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C R O S S  S E C 1 I O N  =  C b =  4 t o "  =  t  l 1 o l 2

Frc. 1. Illustration of long t'avelength neutron

cross section for point defect scattering.

is assumed that the defects are randomly
--_-
arranged and at a suthcrent, dlstance lrom
one anotner rna[ lney do not interact rvhile

' ¡ _  " .  _  , f '

scattering. Upon perlormlng tne sum ln
Eq:?), only'wüeni : j'is there a rlon-zero
result, so that

o(0) : ina'

The cross section is obtained by integration
over all space, thus

o : l r m a ' . t  ( 3 )

4trma2 (4)

N : number of atoms per unit volume. The

fractional number of defects is f 
-- m/l{-

The vaiue 4ra' ís called the !o3pd -ato41
cross section a¿ and is readily obtained

Jñ^ ;ttt¿r measurements. Substituting

for m/I{ and 4ra2 in Eq. (4), the concen-

tration of defects is

[ : o¿fot .

Equation 3 suggests a geometrical de-

scription of the scattering as illustrated in

Fig. l. A beam of neutrons appears to be

intercepted at each defect by an opaque

circular area of raditn 2o.J\q,c-1-oss section

"-of 
lq-,3*iü -lBqr9ly-.the sum of these cross

Áectioryu-l __are-as, -clealf¿ ? me.q,sure ,,.qf "!bg
;bdiu!" ;,im¡éi oi defeóts present.

EXPEITIMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

Figure I suggests also the type of experi-

ments rvhich may be used to measure this

cross section. It tvould be most instructive

if the intensity scattered by the defects

could be measured directly. IJnfortunately

the intensities available are so small that

they rvould be completely lost in the back-

ground intensity. Jh-g ontV practical tech-

-niqn" is to measure the attenuation of" a

transmitted beam rvith the beam-specimen:"-

qqlfnlgl arrangement illustrated.-ti 
is instructive to study the graphite

cross section over & lvide rvavelength range,

Fig. 2. At very short^wavelengths, approxi-

mately .05 Á to .t Á, the cross section is

quite constant at a value closely equal to the

bound atom cross section o6 ' Independent

measurements have tabulated this valuel

for most elements' As the rvavelength'is

increased the cross section fluctuates greatly,

the neutron being diffracted coherently by

crystalline structure according to Bragg's

larv n \ : 2d sin 0, rvith sin 0 alu'ays equal

to 1. At th-e* point lvhere the rvavelengtll

t r : 2 d , . u * ,  ( 5 )

dma¡, : Iargest interp-lanar spacing in the

órystal, called the last cutoff, the cross

r"óiió; droüs to-á"ibií valué beyontl which

it increases p,ro¡o¡.!iong,1 to the rvavelength. -
Here the major portion of the cross section

is¡iéapiure cross section ooland inelastic

cross-sectiol o;, both proportional to the
'w'avelength. Other cross sections, repre-

sented by ddis r rvhich are rvavelength

independent, occur from various nuclear

disorder scattering: isotopic content, spin,

etc.j!,-is,.p-oqsible to sqle-ct ¡otlds iR lyhich
gs)--!¡.and o¿iu are quite small relativ.e-.-to.

ttrá- "tq"s,,:Qf,-tip¡ . for " defect- .scatte*ins---

With such a situation sensitive measure-

ments of o¿ carl be made at l'ar.'elengths

beyond the last cutoff.

1 Neutron Cross Sectons, AECU-2040, I)epart-

ment of Commerce, Washington, D. C., N{ay l5

L952.
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..Granhite hg[: Flrall_inelastic aryl. abusrg-_
t i orr *q.¡e¡.¡¡".5*qgti9-rlq, fyhiqh . .Utak"gs .it " qUitp

!y_{-abl" for this experiment. Graphite luas
expccted a lso to re la i l r  cr rough radiat iorr -
induced damage for a room temperature
measurement to be possible. Graphite
features lorv extraneous cross sections rela-
tive to the defect scattering cross section:

t o; * c" : 0.9 barns at 8 A,
ospi. : 0: r.'

oiÉotope ry 0, r

whereas

at, : 4.7 barns. r )
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Frc. 4. Ver¡ '  slolv neutron beam obtained by
filtering. The spectrum at the left represents the
intensit¡' avail¿ble from ¿ reactor. Alter passage
througli a filter material, onlv neutrons oi ,ourr"_
lengths longer than twice the largest lattice spacing
in the filter rem¿in in the beam. The solid curve is
for graphite, the dashed curve for a material hav_
ing a last cutoff,  X : 2dnu", at a shorter g.ave-
length .

thrgggh small angles and make the trans_
mi tte! 

-Feañi?i?erse -¡óir¡iaéiaTi;*Aññs

passage through the long, g-in. specimerr
- -  Igseo. rL grofFiY 11t9o."r¡99{.-qtpCs secli-o.¡- j}:
measqg¿-it_11qqre -o_f--!hg llnqll q!g]_e- _q.c.+f _
jelgd _!9u_tlo.+q._?Ig_*ngt counted. F;on,
Figure B, it is r""" TtruTii .rr.as oéóéssa.v t.,
keep the eounter rvithin 1,, of the spe.iÁeu.
Another feature of graphite reduced con_
siderably the accuracy possible in the de_
termination. Upon irradiation the lattice
parameter of graphite increases and changes
the spectmm of transmitted neutrons in ¿
rvay lr,hich is not easily corrected for. This
rvill be rnade clear fi'om the followins.

The .r-er.y slou, neutrons \\,ere obiained
from the Brookhaven Laboratory reactor
by filtering-making use of the strong last
cutofT (Eq. 5) of a suitable material. The
high cross section at r,avelengths lolver than
the cutoff remove the shorter tvavelength
neutrons by Bragg scattering, u,hereas
longer u'avelengths pass through the filter
material almost unattenuated. Graphite
rvith its last cutoff at 6.20 Á i, in" ¡".i
filter irr thi-* tr-avelength region. In these
experiments the same piece of graphite rvas
used both as specimen and filter ancl re_
sulted in a most economic use of the lorv
intensity a.r.ailable. Figure 4 illustrates the
filtering process and lndió1és in""r"tutñ"tv
lou' intensities at'ailable for these scattering
experiments.

_ {! j. clear no.w. hol' a large lattice pq{am_

DETERMINATION OF THE CONCDNTRATION OF L.{TTICE D¡]F'ECTS

Graphite f;as tu.g undesirable features
fo1 !f;is experiment. The many minüte póiei
in graphite scatte¡ neutrons consecutivelv

GRAPHITE
CROSS SECTION

Frc. 2. c.orr r".t iorr'or.r ' a" porvcrystall ine
graphite. The bound ¿tom cross section is obtainecl
from c6 : o¡(A * 1)r/Ar; ,4 : rnass ¡rumber.

F
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SPECIMEN 10 COUNfER DISTANCE (INJ

Frc. 3. trlffect of small angle scattering by pores
on the intensity transmitted by graphite. At a
1-in. separation the diverted r ieutron beam beEins
to miss the counter.

"l
9 -

8 l

ACCEPTANCE OF SMALL ANGLE SCATTERING
BY 2" DIA. COUNTER

{¡o r/2" SPEc¡MEN,O.8" DtA. BEAM)
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Frc. 5. Crystal spectrometer employed in these
studies. The monochromating crystal is a laminate
of mica sheets reflecting from the (001) cleavage
planes, thus tr : 19.908 sin 0. The defining slit was
0.81 in x 0.81 in., the specimen approximately 2
inches x 2 inches x 10 inches. Six inches of Pb in the
collimator provides 7-ray and thermal neutron
attenuation. A portion of the beam transmitted by
the Pb is intercepted by a BF¡ counter to provide
monitoring of beam and background fluctuations.

eter change-i. g"aphite - e
trarlqruitlgd--negt:oq -SpgCt1gtg Hence the
transmitted intensity was plotted out on a
neutron spectrometer, Fig. 5, and a correc-
tion made graphically.

EXPERIMENTAI, DATA

We obtained a piece of AGHT-CS
graphite rvhich had been irradiated in the
BNL reactor by a total fast neutron flux of

nut : l.l X 10'o neutrons,/cm2,

during which time its temperature probably
did not reach 80oC. As this sample was not
available before irradiation, a standard
piece of graphile had to be chosen which
would represent the pre-irradiation state
of the graphite. A piece of the same grade
of graphite having closely the same density

PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONFERENCES ON CARBON
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and length was selected from a number of
samples cut from various Ionger extruded
blocks. If the preferred orientation amongst
samples varied considerably it would be
impossible to decide upon a standard com-
parable in neutron filtering properties to
the irradiated specimen. @lgg_jtr
neutron transmission of each sample as a

- - - . - - F  - r - ' r '  i Í -
lunctron oI orrentatlql-. ya! gIIg..S$eq. Nq
-éi*.u¡r" o'uiiátioo iu^-jgg¿*Füure"6; 

neritró"-i.ánsmission plots for
the standard and irradiated samples, illus-
trates the pronounced effect of irradiation
upon the transmitted neutron intensity.
The increase in lattice parameter.- was
f f - i*" '*  i;tm*eUgl_bJ-so,lgid3.sns,odv-:+f "e-+l..Lt"i.es

&f-_y"qVp1g{'gt\ greater than 7.30 A.

These intensities r,eie obtained by piániiñe-

tering the areas under the curves. Upon

annealing an irradiated sample at several

temperatures, a series of curves between

these extremes was obtained.
The cross section, for calculation of the

concentration of defects in the irradiated

sample (Eq. (a)), is related to the intensities

by the expressions

Ia : Ioe*p -N;(o)1 + í" + oír) - mroo

I" : Io exp --ly'r(o¿ * ao * a¿iu).

Frc. 6. Transmitted long wavelength neutron
intensity for unirradiated and irradiated graphite.

A representative portion of the data points is
shown to indicate the number and spread. The
intensities I" and I¿ were measured as the areas
under the curves to the right of the vertical line
at 7.30 Á.

=
d

s¿
tr
a
z
U
F
z_

o
U

=
z
F



TABLE I
Concentration of Defects Remaining after

Annealing Treatment

DETERMINATION OF TITE CONCENTRA.TION OF LATTICE DEFECTS

DISCUSSION

It is possible to make a calculation
cording to Seitz's theory2 to predict
number of atomic displacements. For
nut of the samples. one obtains
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ac-
the
theAnnealing Treatment

None.
3 hrs at 2.50'C
t hr at 500'C.
t  hr at 900"C..
t hr at 2000oC.

t _

0.033 r'
0 .021 ,
0 .011u
0.00 '
0 .00 ,

f /2 : 0.02r or 21%
in excellent agreement with the experimental
value. A lack of precise knorvledge of
(ziaú) places an accuracy of about 50% on
this figure.

Such agreement does not insure the suc-
cess of all future experiments, however.
Because irradiation of a material generaily
causes crystalline disorder, one might
expect the neutron scattering to be a,ffected
by two other factors. Serious distortion of

lhe lattice b¿ jslgr¡!úffi id-"..=ñ?;EiT,e
rnelastic cross sec 

", 
ag4_thggpp+tgL!

va.lue of o¡ . .Aggregation of single _defec.ts
iqt-q ppi tg- ""qMJpdspg.
interference effects iLthe neutrolL sc?tter:.
ing. Each of these factors holever, would
manifest, themselves as a cross section
which was wavelength dependent. Within
the accuracy of the data obtained, over the
wavelength range 7.3 Á-g.¡ Á no wave-
length dependence was found. Furtheu,

-tM";;;-ñffi
fni!"ted.iqt-eqpi-ty-*p.pgn*_Ar¡.{r"glt_r-tC_*le-+,rly
E4lq9,!9e".__lbg " dippp.sa{&ne.e-. rather. .tban
tbe.*.acet.e,gdiqu..'o.f ..defe.cJs. Experiments
with increased accuracy and better tem-
perature control during irradiation a,re
planned to investigate such effects further."
Thus we have found little reason not to
believe that the results actually represent
the number of vacancies and/or interstitials

concenrrarion of displaced atoms : Í/z I f:L:t:lll :l_e^ 
i*adiation of these samples

: 0 0268, o, é'.0á.J ltH;?ji'"#"l,yórf"* 
rhe actuar

1¿ : intensity transmitted by the irradi-
ated specimen, .f" : intensity transmitted
by the standard specimen, /o : incident
intensity, and u specimen thickness.
The ratio of intensities is

I¿ -ntxo^- - er,
or, since/ : m/N,

I¿ --Nx,a¡- : p

I, 
v ',

from which, 
I

,  _ln(Ia/ I  
") |  ,p\r : -Mu 

I  
(o /

Bgcause the specimel u.tu¿ í.o as a filter
1o 9.euld not be measured, but as Equation
?=.ggy$ -.c_glapanis-on _w-nn. a stencler-Q. . sBl :
ficed.

itre data of Fig. 6 gives

f  : 0 .0520 .  (

Therefore,

Another sample of irradiated graphite was
annealed at various temperatures giving
the results in Table f. An anneal at 2000.C
was expected to return the graphite to its
unirradiated state. Thus the zero value for
f after this anneal confirmed the choice as a
truly representative standard.


